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Learning a New Language

In

addition to my work with Celebrating Special
Children, I work as a substitute teacher for Fairfax
County Public Schools (FCPS). I especially enjoy working
with the students in the special education classes; I think
my lifetime of experiences with my brother, Philip, gives
me a natural affinity for the children. I
don’t pity the kids or speak down to
them, but rather, I am able to meet them
on their own level. I have been told by
the staff that the children respond well to
me and as a result, I have steady work as
an FCPS sub.
One day, I was working as an
Instructional Assistant (IA) in a self-contained classroom in which several of the
children were non-verbal. I noticed that
the other IAs and the lead teacher were
using signs to communicate with the children. I remember thinking, “I want learn
to do that.” I asked one of the teachers
where I could take American Sign
Language (ASL) classes and she directed me to the Adult
Continuing Education (ACE) page of the FCPS site,
www.fcps.edu/is/ace/index.shtml. I signed up that day
and am now finishing up the second of two ASL classes
that are offered.
I have enjoyed these classes immensely, and am interested in the other students who come from varying back
grounds, with varying reasons for wanting to learn ASL.

Our class has a wonderful teacher who is deaf. I have
since spoken with people who have taken ASL classes
with a hearing teacher; there seems to be a clear
advantage to our atmosphere of “immersion.” We are
required to try harder; the teacher can’t “cheat” by speaking to us. He has marvelously expressive
facial gestures to go along with the signs
and has helped us to understand fairly
complicated concepts as well as keeping
us laughing with his funny stories. I have
learned that being expressive is very
important in ASL; it adds clarity and
meaning to the ideas being
communicated.
I love the logic of ASL. One example that
stands out is the sign for America; the
fingers of both hands are interlocked and
the hands are moved together as if stirring a pot. Think of a log cabin and
“melting pot.”
This class is almost done; I plan to continue my journey
in signing, probably by taking additional classes at my
local community college or perhaps by enrolling in an
online course. See the Links I Love on page 11 for more
information on learning this fascinating language.
Happy Holidays and see you in January!
Laura Nelson, Editor
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ACCESSIBILITY:
Exercising Your
Right to Vote
Editor’s note:
When I started to work on this newsletter, the U.S. Government was in its 12th day of shutdown. Though the
country is (temporarily) back in business, now, more than ever, it’s important to have your voice heard! This off-year
cycle will feature special elections to the U.S. Congress, several gubernatorial and state legislative elections (including Virginia) mayoral races, and a variety of citizen initiatives and bond issues. My sincere thanks to the Virginia
Board for People with Disabilities (www.vaboard.org), which has the information below, with associated links, posted to its website.

VOTER REGISTRATION GUIDELINES
Register in-person at your local registrar’s office or register at home and mail your completed
Voter Registration Application to your local registrar’s office.
New registrants must show an acceptable form of ID when registering to vote.
For more information on registration, please visit the State Board of Elections website:
www.sbe.virginia.gov

Contact Information

Virginia State Board of Elections
804.864.8901 • www.sbe.virginia.gov

Publications are available in
alternate formats upon request.
If you would like to apply to serve as an
Officer of Election on Election Day, please
visit: www.sbe.virginia.gov/officers

Virginia Board for People with Disabilities
804.786.0016 • www.vaboard.org
continued next page
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• Request an Annual Application from
your local registrar.
• If you are a first-time applicant, you
must have the form signed by your
physician.
• Return the completed form to your
local registrar’s office.

• After the registrar processes your
application, you will receive a ballot
for every election for which you are eligible during the calendar year.
• In December, your local registrar will
mail you another Annual Application
for the following calendar year.

By Mail
• Request an Absentee Application
from your local registrar.
• Return the completed form to your
local registrar’s office.
• After the registrar processes your
application, you will receive your ballot in the mail.
• Fill out your ballot and return to
your local registrar by 7pm on Election
Day.

In-Person
• Within 45 days prior to the election
in which you wish to vote, visit your
local registrar’s office to vote absentee
in-person.
• At the registrar’s office, fill out an
Absentee Application. You must show
an acceptable form of ID.
• After completing the application, you
will be allowed to vote absentee in-person using a voting machine in the registrar’s office. Accessible equipment is
available upon request

• Present an acceptable form of ID to
the poll worker.
• Cast your ballot using one of the
voting machines located in the polling
place. Accessible equipment should be
available upon request.

• Notify poll workers of your arrival at
the polling place by activating the call
bell located outside.
• A poll worker will come to your
vehicle and request to see an acceptable form of ID.

• If needed, Assistance Forms are
available for your use.

• The poll worker will return with
accessible voting equipment on which
you will cast your vote.

Look for the next issue of disAbilities Celebration Connection to be posted during the month of
January, 2014. Send us story ideas, interesting links, and events. We can’t do it without you!

disAbilities
Celebration Connection
is published by
Celebrating Special Children
P.O. Box 11384
Burke, VA 22009

Editor in Chief
Laura Nelson, M.Ed

Chairwoman of the Board

Questions? Comments? Please
use the CONTACT US form at
www.celebratingspecialchildren.org

Bonita M. Pennino, M.S.
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In Search Of New Board Members . . .
We’re Off to a Good Start!
In the last issue of disAbilities Celebration Connection, I noted that
the little board of Celebrating Special Children (CSC) is doing good
work, but with more physical presence around the commonwealth, we
can stay in closer touch with the needs of our readers.
I asked that those who might be interested to join our board should
contact us - - - And they did!
We will be holding a GoToMeeting informational session on December 14, 2013.
There’s always room for more! If you’re interested to join our board, please contact me through the
website.
Looking forward to hearing from you!
Laura Nelson, Editor

writers always wanted

t

he disAbilities Celebration Connection quarterly newsletter currently has
two wonderful writers, Carrie Smoot and Gregg Donaldson, who both
contribute on a regular basis. Past issues have also included parents
and professionals who have written about their battles won and lost, as
well as their hopes and dreams for the future.
But there is always room for additional viewpoints and stories; I invite you to submit yours.
Use the CONTACT US feature on the website’s homepage to contact me for details. If your
article is accepted for publication in the newsletter, I will edit it (after all, it is what I do!), and
pay you $100.
Happy writing!
Laura Nelson, Editor

thanks to everyone who
follows us on Facebook!

d

isAbilities Celebration Connection and
Celebrating Special Children can be found at
www.facebook.com/CelebratingSpecialChildrenInc

Keep it up ~ I look forward every day to hearing from you!
Laura Nelson, Editor
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Seven Questions to Ask
When Hiring a a Tutor
Editor’s note:
My thanks to The National Center for Learning Disabilities for
this informational page. See more at www.ncld.org
hoosing a tutor for your
child can be daunting.
Whether you’re hiring a
tutor to help your child get a boost
in school or getting assistance for
yourself with an advanced subject,
you want to make sure you get the
best possible match.

C

A private tutor can make learning
tremendously easier. But with the
wrong tutor, you could invest substantial amounts of money and
time only to end up disappointed
and not any smarter than when
you started. Be sure to ask these
seven questions before hiring your
child’s tutor.

1.) What’s your background in the subject?
Make sure your tutor knows what
he or she is going to be teaching.
It’s easy to be impressed by a tutor
with a PhD or 10 years of experience, but is that person with an
advanced degree in Computer
Science Algorithms really the best
choice to help your child with writing? Make sure the tutor is truly an
expert on the exact subject your
child is learning, not just a related
one.
Ask the tutor about the subject
your child is studying—and don’t
be afraid to get specific. You can

even show a copy of your
child’s syllabus or textbook
and ask for confirmation that the
tutor is familiar with all the concepts.

2.) How much experience
do you have tutoring or
teaching?
The ideal tutor will have taught the
desired subject many times before,
to many different students.
For example, a great math tutor will
know several different ways to
explain fraction multiplication and
will tailor lessons to your child’s
individual learning style. She’ll be
able to teach using practice problems, examples, outlines, visual
diagrams—whatever works best for
your child.
Experience tutoring or teaching
doesn’t necessarily have to be formal. In fact, the skills honed in
delivering lectures to a classroom
of 200 students do not necessarily
translate to working one on one or
in a small group. Instead, look for
someone who’s approachable and
who will pay close attention to
your child’s needs.

3.) Have you tutored students with my child’s
needs before?
Every student is different. Be sure
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to explain to your tutor what your
child’s exact situation is so they
know how best to help.
If your child has a diagnosed learning disability or learning and attention issues, look for a special needs
tutor who understands that issue
and has specifically worked with
students like your child before.
Or, perhaps your child has other
needs the tutor should know
about. Is your child on a very tight
timeline, for example, with a paper
due next week? Has your child
struggled with this subject for a
while and maybe developed an
emotional aversion to it? Is your
child easily distracted and needs
someone to be a taskmaster who
can keep him focused? Or is your
child completely overwhelmed,
and, as a result, you’re looking for
someone who’s extra patient and
kind? The more your tutor knows,
the better the tutor can help your
child.

4.) What kind of tutoring
results can I expect?
This question helps set expectations
for both you and your tutor. This is
a very important question to ask
when you begin to work together,
so as to avoid frustrations and
continued next page
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continued from previous page

that when you talk about scheduling.

disappointments down the road.
Beware the tutor who overpromises,
because they will inevitably underdeliver. For example, an SAT tutor
who tells you he’s going to boost
your score by 500 points in a
month is not to be trusted. The
same goes for anyone who guarantees an A+—they’re probably the
kind of “tutor” who does your kids’
homework instead of teaching
them how to do it for themselves.
On the other hand, the tutor who
won’t tell you how much you can
reasonably expect to cover in a certain amount of time either doesn’t
have much experience, or isn’t confident in his or her own abilities.

5.) What’s your availability?
This is another expectation-setting
question. Make sure your tutor
knows how often you want to
meet, what time of day (morning,
afternoon, evening), and where
you’d like to hold the sessions.
The best tutors will try to meet your
availability, but they often have to
juggle multiple students as well as
other school or work commitments
of their own—so be conscious of

Don’t be disappointed if the tutor
isn’t always able to meet exactly
when you want—just make sure to
give the tutor as much advance
notice as possible about scheduling.

6.) What do you do when
you’re not tutoring?
Some tutors are full-time tutors,
but many others are college or
graduate students, teachers who
freelance on the side or working
professionals who squeeze in a few
hours of tutoring each week. No
type of tutor is “the best,” but different types of tutors are better for
different types of students.
If you’re looking for a tutor to work
with your child with ADHD, you’re
probably best served by a professional tutor or teacher who specializes in special-needs learning.
On the other hand, if you’re an
adult looking to learn a complicated web programming language, you
might prefer someone who has a
full-time job as a web developer
and just moonlights as a computer
programming tutor on the side. Or,
a biochemistry major at Stanford

The National Center for Learning Disabilities (NCLD)
improves the lives of all people with learning difficulties
and disabilities by empowering parents, enabling young
adults, transforming schools, and creating policy and advocacy impact.
NCLD connects parents and others with essential resources,
provides educators with evidence-based tools and engages
advocates in public policy initiatives.
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who got a five in AP Biology two
years ago may be the perfect match
for your teen looking to ace that
same course.

7.) Do you have any references?
All tutors should have references.
Even if this is their first tutoring
job, they should still be able to
provide a professor, fellow student
or colleague as a reference. If your
tutor refuses to provide any references at all, that’s a huge red flag.
Get more information on choosing
tutors for children with learning
disabilities, including different
types of tutors and tutoring software. n
“Seven Questions to Ask When
Hiring a Tutor” was provided by
Tutorspree, who asks these seven questions to all of their 5,000-plus tutors
across the United States. Tutorspree’s
goal is to match every student to the
perfect tutor. If you’d like us to help
you find the right tutor for you, visit
www.tutorspree.com or call 1-888886-2508.

NCLD’s events highlight the important work NCLD and others are doing to advocate for the nation’s 15 million children, adolescents and adults with learning disabilities.
NCLD’s Board of Directors, led by Fred Poses, is an active,
committed, and supportive group of parents, educators,
researchers and leaders in the business world.
See more at www.ncld.org
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What You Need to Know
About Food Labels
This Halloween
Editor’s note:
My thanks to Kids With Food Allergies (KFA) Foundation for this informational sheet. KFA
educates families and communities with practical food allergy management strategies to save
This voluntary advisory statement on
lives and improve the quality of life for children and their families. - See more at
Peeps® indicates the product "may
http://community.kidswithfoodallergies.org/pages/community
contain milk.”

he Food Allergen Labeling and Consumer Protection Act
(FALCPA) has greatly improved labeling for the 8 major
allergens - milk, soy, egg, peanut,
The advisory statement on
tree nut, wheat, fish, and crustacean
this Snickers® package
shellfish. The law requires that all FDA
indicates the product may
regulated foods must list ingredients
contain almonds. Advisory
which contain one or more of the major statements are a voluntary
food allergens in one of two ways:
labeling practice by this

T

1) The common or usual name of the
major food allergen must be followed
by the food source in parentheses in the
list of the ingredients. This will occur
the first time the major food allergen is
listed and does not have to be repeated
each time the name of the specific food
allergen appears.
Examples: "lecithin (soy)," "flour
(wheat)," and "whey (milk)"
2) There may be a section after or near
the ingredient list called “Contains”.
After the word “Contains”, there must
be listed the name of the food source
from which the major food allergen is
derived.
Example: "Contains Wheat, Milk, and
Soy."

If you see an advisory statement on a package for the food allergens
you manage, it’s safest to avoid those foods. Studies have shown
that there is a chance that foods with
advisory statements can contain the
food allergen and can cause an allergic reaction.
Some additional important points for
checking Halloween candy:

company and are not
mandated by law to be
present on packages.

• Always read the full label of every
candy.
• Different sizes of the same product
may have different ingredients.

This large size Laffy Taffy®, contains egg as an ingredient.

This voluntary advisory
statement on Nerds®
indicates the product
"may contain wheat
and egg."

• Re-bagged candy may have different
labels than the candy made and sold
directly by the company.
The images on this page are of candy
packages which are currently in stores,
and illustrate key points about the
importance of reading labels for food
allergens. n

The FDA does not require advisory statements, such as “may contain...”
Any advisory statements found on packaging is completely voluntary.
For more information on how to stay safe with food allergies this Halloween,
visit KFA's resource library on holiday celebrations.
www.kidswithfoodallergies.org/resourcetopic.php?topic=holidays

fall 2013
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The Active Minds National
Mental Health on Campus Conference
Georgetown University Hotel and Conference Center
3800 Reservoir Road NW, Washington, DC, 20007

THE LAST DAY TO REGISTER FOR THE CONFERENCE IS NOVEMBER 8
The Active Minds National Mental Health on Campus Conference, held annually in November, is the
only national conference addressing college student mental health and young adult advocacy. The con
ference brings together hundreds of experts, changeagents and leaders from across the country and
educates, energizes and inspires the next generation of mental health advocates.
Active Minds is gearing up for our inaugural Stomp Out Stigma Walk, also part of our conference at
Georgetown University. We are walking to break the silence around mental illness and to remember
those lost to suicide. Every step you take will help bring mental health out of the shadows. You’ll share
stories and make memories with other walkers, including hundreds of Active Minds students and advo
cates from across the country!
Walk to make a difference, walk for someone you love, walk because you are a survivor.
For more information, visit http://www.activeminds.org.

visit the Calendar page of our website
www.celebratingspecialchildren.org/events/

and our facebook page
www.facebook.com/CelebratingSpecialChildrenInc
for more events in and around the Commonwealth of Virginia
fall 2013
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Inclusive Schools Week
December 2 -6, 2013
The Inclusive Schools Network is pleased to announce the 13th Annual Inclusive Schools Week will be
celebrated December 2–6, 2013, in classrooms, schools, and communities throughout the world.
Inclusive Schools WeekTM (ISW) highlights and celebrates the progress schools have made in providing a
supportive and quality education to all students, including those who are marginalized due to disability,
gender, ethnicity, geography and language. It also provides an important opportunity for educators, students, and families to discuss what else needs to be done to ensure that schools continue to improve their
ability to successfully educate all children. ISW is sponsored by the Inclusive Schools Network at Stetson &
Associates, Inc.
This week celebrates how schools can make progress on their journey from “Awareness to Action” following
a path of reflection, planning and action. This year’s Celebration Kit contains updated resources to plan a
successful Inclusive Schools WeekTM celebration and includes new tools aimed at supporting schools in the
process of becoming more inclusive.
The Celebration Kit is available for download at the extensive Inclusive Schools Network website at
www.inclusiveschools.org. You may also purchase the Celebration Kit along with several other resources on
a USB drive at the Inclusive Schools Network Shop- blog.inclusiveschools.org/shop.
Inclusiveschools.org has a wealth of innovative resources. It is the home of the Inclusive Schools Network
and the place to find updated information about Inclusive Schools Week 2013 and to order new ISW products. Leading up to the ISW 2013 Celebration there will be weekly postings of ideas, events, and resources
to support schools in planning their ISW activities.
For more information about the Inclusive Schools Network and Inclusive Schools Week, please visit
www.inclusiveschools.org or email inclusiveschools@stetsonassociates.com.
Be sure to sign up for Inclusive Schools Network News for regular updates as well as other news and information related to building schools and communities that are welcoming of all children and youth. n
© 2013, Inclusive Schools Network TM
Kristen Layton
Stetson & Associates, Inc.
Telephone: 281-440-4220 • Fax: 281-440-4280
support@inclusiveschools.org • www.inclusiveschools.org
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Links I Love~
Editor’s note:
In recent years, information about, and respect for, American Sign Language (ASL) and the Deaf Culture has grown at
an ever-increasing pace. In Fairfax County Public Schools, ASL can be used to fulfill World language requiremements (I could not
discover how many other Virginia school districts offer ASL in this capacity). Additionally, an internet search reveals dozens of
books, websites and you-tube channels for ASL and Deaf Culture. Some of the resources listed below can be found under the
Community Resources TAB on our webpage. Feel free to send me information about those sites I missed. n

Resources
c Another Path ~ www.Deafhomeschool.com
Comprehensive guide to homeschooling for parents who are considering
homeschooling, or who have decided to homeschool, a deaf or hard of
hearing child.
c American Society for Deaf Children ~ www.deafchildren.org
National organization of families and professionals committed to educating, empowering, and supporting parents and families.
c Deaf and Hard of Hearing Services Center ~ www.deafhh.org
Provides outreach services for the Virginia Department for the Deaf and
Hard of Hearing.
c Deaf Mall Website ~ www.deafmall.net
Links to information about deafness culture, issues, education, reference
materials and more.
c Described and Captioned Media Program ~ www.dcmp.org
Works to provide all persons who are deaf or hard of hearing access to
communication and learning through the use of captioned educational
media and supportive collateral materials.

c Virginia Department for the Deaf and Hard of Hearing
(VDDHH) ~ www.vddhh.org
Works to reduce and, ultimately, eliminate the communication barriers
between persons who are deaf or hard of hearing and those who are hearing. Programs offered include Sign Language Classes listed by region.
c Virginia Relay ~ www.varelay. org or Dial 711
Enables people who are deaf, hard of hearing, deafblind, or speech disabled to communicate by TTY (text telephone) or other assistive telephone
with anyone who uses a standard phone.

ASL Video Dictionaries and Courses
c American Sign Language Browser ~
http://aslbrowser.commtechlab.msu.edu/
Website of Michigan State University, where video clips for thousands of
ASL signs can be viewed. Also has links to ASL online courses and books.
c American Sign Language University ~ www.lifeprint.com/
Free self-study lessons including an ASL dictionary, signing videos, a
printable sign language alphabet chart (fingerspelling), etc.

c Hands & Voices ~ www.handsandvoices.org
Diverse membership includes those who are deaf, hard of hearing, and
hearing impaired and their families who communicate orally, with signs,
cue, and/or combined methods. Mission is to help children reach highest
potential using whatever method works best for the child.

c Handspeak ~ www.handspeak.com
Free sign language resources and extracurricular materials for language
enthusiasts, ASL students and learners, instructors and teachers, interpreters, homeschoolers, parents and professionals who are interested in
learning how to sign language online and/or beyond classes for practice or
self-study.

c National Deaf Education Network and Clearinghouse at
Gallaudet University ~ www.gallaudet.edu/clerc_center.html
Provides information for parents and providers including resource lists,
communication, organizations and legal issues.

c Signing Savvy ~ www.signingsavvy.com
Sign language dictionary containing several thousand high resolution
videos of American Sign Language signs, fingerspelled words, and other
common signs used within the United States and Canada.

c Northern Virginia Resource Center for Deaf and Hard of Hearing
Persons ~ www.nvrc.org
Serves deaf and hard of hearing people and their families, friends, coworkers, employers, and business and government agencies that serve deaf
and hard of hearing people.

c Start ASL ~ www.start-american-sign-language.com
Comprehensive website featuring information and free classes in addition
to a video dictionary.

c Virginia Association of the Deaf ~ www.vad.org
Dedicated to the general welfare of the deaf and hard of hearing in the
Commonwealth of Virginia, one of the oldest state associations of people
who are deaf in the U.S.

c Signing Online ~ https://signingonline.com
Offers web-based courses (for a fee), designed to effectively teach you
American Sign Language (ASL) at your own pace from anywhere using
your computer, tablet or smart phone.

fall 2013
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FORIMMEDIATERELEASE

MediaContact
DanBeck(202.223.1500,dbeck@thenationalalliance.org)


THENATIONALALLIANCETOADVANCEADOLESCENTHEALTHRECEIVESFEDERALFUNDINGTO
IMPROVETRANSITIONFROMPEDIATRICTOADULTHEATLHCARE

Washington,D.C.(August15,2013)–Thereareapproximately18millionUSadolescentsages18through21,one
quarterofwhomhavechronicconditions,whoshouldbetransitioningfrompediatrictoadultcenteredhealth
care.Many,however,areillpreparedforthischange,andtheirhealthcareprovidersoftenlackasystematic
approachforassuringseamlesstransfersofcare.Notsurprisingly,theUSranksverylowonhealthcaretransition
performanceandtheconsequencesaremany.Asizeableproportionofyoungadultsages22andolderarenot
receivingageappropriatecare,havenoprimarycareprovideror“medicalhome,”andoftenrelyonminuteclinics
oremergencyroomsfortheirhealthcareneeds.Inevitably,thehealthofyoungadultsisdiminished,qualityis
compromised,andcoststosocietyareincreased.

Toaddressthispervasiveproblem,theUSMaternalandChildHealthBureauhasgranteda5yearawardtoThe
NationalAlliancetoAdvanceAdolescentHealthtooperatethenewCenterforHealthCareTransition
Improvementinordertoexpandtheavailabilityofeffectivehealthcaretransitionsupports.Activitiesofthe
centerwillbedirectedtohealthcareprofessionals,youth,youngadults,andfamilies,andpolicymakers.They
include
1)expandinghealthcaretransitionsupportsinpediatricandadultpractices;2)increasingeducationandtraining
opportunitiesforhealthprofessionals;3)developinginnovativestrategiestoengageyouth,youngadults,and
familiesintransitionplanning;4)promotinghealthsystemperformanceandpaymentpoliciesalignedwith
recommendedtransitionservices;and5)servingasaclearinghouseforcurrenttransitioninformation,tools,and
resources.Thenewcenterwillexpandtheimportantfoundationalworkofitspredecessor,GotTransition?,and
serveasanationalresourceonhealthcaretransition.

Accordingtoprojectcodirectors,PeggyMcManusandDr.PatienceWhite,“wearewellawareofthecomplexityin
bridgingpediatricandadultsystemsofcareandhaveassembledastrongnationalteamofexpertsandmany
professionals,communityorganizations,youth,andfamiliestoaccelerateimprovementsinhealthcaretransition.”
Tolearnmoreaboutthecenterandtransitionfrompediatrictoadulthealthcare,visitwww.gottransition.org.
###

TheNationalAlliancetoAdvanceAdolescentHealthisanonprofitorganizationthatprovideseducation,research,
policyanalysis,andtechnicalassistancetoimprovehealthcareforadolescents.Formoreinformation,visit
www.thenationalalliance.org.

Tools and Guidance to Improve Health Care Transition
Six Core Elements of Health Care Transition guide pediatric and adult-focused sites
with best practice processes. Download guidance and tools to assess what health care
transition processes currently in place and to support improved systems of care. Visit
www.gottransition.org/6-core-Elements-Table for more information.
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10 Fast Facts About the FDA Gluten-Free
Food Labeling Rule
On August 2, 2013, the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) announced its long-awaited gluten-free food labeling rule.
According to the rule, when a manufacturer chooses to put "gluten-free" on food packaging, the item must comply with the
new FDA definition of the term - less than 20 parts per million (ppm) of gluten. Manufacturers are encouraged to comply
with the rule immediately, but have until August 5th, 2014. There is no requirement that gluten-free foods must be labeled
"gluten-free." Any food product conforming to the standard may be labeled "gluten-free" even if it is naturally gluten-free
(i.e., water or fresh produce).
In response to the questions posed by constituents, media and general public, the Celiac Disease Foundation (CDF) has prepared this list of important facts regarding the rule. For more information, visit the FDA at www.fda.gov/Food/default.htm.

1. What food products are
covered by the FDA glutenfree labeling rule?
Covered: All FDA-regulated foods,
DietarySupplements (vitamins,
minerals, herbs, amino acids),
Imported food products that are
subject to FDA regulations
Not Covered: Meat, poultry and
unshelled eggs (and any other
products regulated by the USDA),
Distilled spirits and wines that
contain 7% or more alcohol by
volume*, Malted beverages made
with malted barley or hops*
* These alcoholic beverages are regulated by the Alcohol and Tobacco Tax and
Trade Bureau (TTB). The FDA says it
will work with the TTB to "harmonize"
gluten-free labeling requirements
between the two agencies.

A food product regulated by the
FDA may be labeled gluten-free if:
• It does NOT contain wheat, rye,
barley or their crossbred hybrids
like triticale (a glutencontaining grain) OR
• It contains a gluten-containing
grain or an ingredient derived
from a gluten-containing grain
that has been processed to less
than 20 parts per million (ppm) of
gluten.

3. May food products that
are naturally gluten-free
be labeled "gluten-free"?
Yes. Food products that are naturally gluten-free, like bottled
spring water may be labeled
"gluten-free."

4. May oats be labeled
gluten-free?

2. After August 5, 2014,
what food products may be Oats that contain less than 20
ppm of gluten may be labeled
labeled gluten-free?

"gluten-free." Oats do not need to
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be certified gluten-free.

5. Will there be a symbol
to identify foods that meet
the FDA definition of
gluten-free?
No. The FDA has determined that
consumers favor the label "glutenfree" to communicate that a food
is free of gluten. Manufacturers
are allowed to include a symbol as
long as it is truthful and not misleading.

6. Are manufacturers
required to test for gluten
to label a product "glutenfree"?
No. Manufacturers are not
required to test for the presence
of gluten in ingredients or in the
finished "gluten-free" labeled
food product. However, they are
responsible for ensuring that the
continued next page
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food product meets all labeling
requirements. Manufacturers will
need to determine how they will
ensure this.

7. How will the FDA
enforce gluten-free labeling
requirements after August
5, 2014?
The FDA may perform food label
reviews, follow-up on consumer
and industry complaints, and analyze food samples. Consumers and
manufacturers may report a complaint to an FDA Consumer
Complaint Coordinator in the
state where the food was purchased.

8. Why did the FDA adopt
< 20 ppm of gluten as the
standard instead of zero
ppm? Why does CDF support this?
The FDA adopted the standard
based upon the recommendations
of the scientific and medical communities, and because there are no
analytical methods available that
are scientifically validated to reliably detect gluten below 20 ppm.
The CDF Medical Advisory Board

supports the < 20 ppm of gluten
standard for gluten-free labeling.
According to Dr. Peter Green,
director of the Celiac Disease
Center at Columbia University,
"The 20 ppm is a scientifically
determined level of gluten that
has been shown to be tolerated by
those with celiac disease. It is in
line with standards in other countries."

9. Does the FDA rule
gluten-free labeling rule
apply to foods served in
restaurants?

Dr. Alessio Fasano, of the Center
for Celiac Research states, "Twenty
parts per million, or 20 parts of
gluten per one million parts of
food sample, is an accepted standard in many parts of the world
for products that are labeled
gluten-free. The evidence-based
research published by our Center,
which has been confirmed by
studies from colleagues around the
world, conclusively supports the
20 ppm level as a suitable safety
threshold for gluten-free products." According to the Center's
website, "research from the Center
has shown that 10 milligrams per
day of gluten consumption is a
safe level for the vast majority of
individuals with celiac disease."
The Center's website goes on to
state that 10 milligrams is roughly
the equivalent of one-eighth of a
teaspoon of flour, or 18 slices of
bread with each slice containing
20 ppm of gluten.

10. What are the FDA and
CDF doing about glutencontaining ingredients in
medications?

The FDA suggests that restaurants
and other retail food service establishments use the same definition
for gluten-free. This is not a
requirement.

The FDA's Center for Drug
Research and Evaluation (CDER) is
reviewing the public comments it
has received regarding options to
limit gluten exposure from consumption of drug products.
CDF is asking the public to support the HR 2003: Gluten in
Medicine Disclosure Act of 2013
sponsored by Representatives Tim
Ryan (D-OH) and Nita Lowey (DNY) which requires drug labels to
contain a parenthetical statement
identifying the source of any
ingredient constituting or derived
from a grain or starch. n

Helpful Links
• Celiac Disease Foundation
http://celiac.org/

• CDF Press Release
www.prweb.com/releases/2013/8/prweb10994522.htm

• Consumer Complaint Coordinators
www.fda.gov/Safety/ReportaProblem/ConsumerComplaintCoordinators/default.htm

• FDA's Comprehensive Q&A
www.fda.gov/Food/GuidanceRegulation/GuidanceDocumentsRegulatoryInformation/Allergens/ucm362880.htm

• Send a letter of support to your Representative
www.capwiz.com/celiac/issues/alert/
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